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Traceability Topics for Today

- Where we are at today
- Where we plan to be in:
  - 1 year
  - 3 years
- Challenges
- Successes
1.2 m cattle slaughtered annually
- 31% CAN ~ 380,000
- 3 confirmed TB cases over 3-years – WSDA confirmed from border docs.
Future of Traceability
WSDA’s Short Term Plan (within 1 Year)

All traceability information available in a searchable database

- Develop the “Animal Tracks” database for Animal Health (Machine-to-Machine transmission)
  - Incorporate electronic ICVI’s
- Transition from paper-based Livestock Inspection to electronic
  - Based on Oregon and Montana successes
    - Start with Livestock Markets
    - Develop rules for industry supported stable funding
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Animal Health Tag Tracking

- **Menu Selections**
  - **Movement**
    - Type of tag sent
    - Tag sent-to location
  - **Inventory**
    - Tags in stock
  - **Reports**
- **Search Function**
  - **By Tag Number**
    - Tag Type
    - Partial tag number
    - By Destination
Information housed at WSDA

• 397,459 Cattle linked to 42,181 forms
  • 1,092 Brucellosis Test Records
  • 6,948 Brucellosis Vaccinations
  • 32,904 CVI’s
  • 1,237 Tuberculosis Test Records

• Entry Permits - 9,300 (data entry began in 2011)
  • 2012 Entry Permits (Paper/Electronic)
  • 4,600 permits; 520,00 animals – Paper
  • 118 permits; 28,000 cattle – Electronic (July-Dec)
    • Jan – Mar 2013: 246 permits; 36,000 cattle

• Regulatory Tags
  • Tag Tracking Database – 1,331,290 (2006-2013)
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Web-based Entry Permit

- Private initiative to streamline entry permit process for Cattle traveling to:
  - Category 2 holding facilities (Restricted Feedlots)
  - USDA Inspected Slaughter Facilities
  - System in use and
- Future to expand to other classes of cattle and species
Web-based Entry Permit

- Step 1 of 4
- Sign in (or)
- One Time Permit
Web-based Entry Permit

- Step 2 of 4
- Enter Origin and Destination Address
Web-based Entry Permit

- Step 3 of 4
- Enter:
  - Document Information
  - Cattle Information
  - Veterinary Information (optional)
Web-based Entry Permit

- Step 4 of 4
- Print
WSDA’s Long Term Plan (within 3 years)

• Receive all traceability information electronically (machine-to-machine)
  ▫ Continue to look at new technology
  ▫ Collaborate with other states to advance traceability
• Maintain and enhance Animal Tracks
• Work with our cattle industry to advance electronic data exchange
Traceability Challenges
Traceability Challenges

• Industry specific livestock movement exemptions
  ▫ Livestock sector differences
  ▫ Ever changing political climate

• Lack of tangible or perceived value
  ▫ Industry recognizes need
  ▫ It all comes down to money
    • Lack of sustainable funding at state level
    • Declining Federal resources
Traceability Successes

• USDA traceability performance activities
  ▫ Validates that electronic traceability information is available immediately or not available at all
    • Eliminates searching though paper records
      • Example expended 16 hours searching paper records to verify no tracing information was available

• Support
  ▫ Other state veterinarians on tag and record movement
  ▫ Federal investigators on movement violations
“Don’t try to spare me, Doctor. If it’s serious, I want to know the truth.”